
The Scentinel 

Please join us for our second annual fundraising walk and social dollar auction. Every 
dollar raised goes directly to helping train and place a diabetic alert dog with a diabetic 
in your community!  Our walk lap is approximately one mile, and we’ll all join to 
complete 2 laps this year! 

So TIE UP your laces, ASK for sponsors, and JOIN US at the  
2014 Early Alert Canines 2~4~1 Walk! 
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Saturday, May 17th, 2014 
Registration opens at 9:00 am / Walk begins at 10:00 am 

Thermo Fisher 
Scientific 

6055 Sunol Blvd.~ Pleasanton, CA ~ 94566 

Pre-registration is $20 per person or $50 per Family of 4 (children under 14) 

Event Day registration is $25 per person or $75 per Family of 4 (children under 14) 

Online pre-registration at EarlyAlertCanines.org guarantees walk shirt in your  
preferred size. 

All donations up to $10,000 will be matched by a generous donor! 

Come learn about EAC!   Meet our Teams & Recruits!    

Social Dollar Auction…and so much more!!! 

EAC Calendar of Events 
 

May 31st CCI’s Dog Fest 
Rock n’ Roll, Danville 
 

          June 21st EAC Graduation 
 
           June 23-26 EAC Youth      
                                     Camp 

John And Nikon 



Executive Director, Carol Edwards and Training Supervisor, Mo Lynch-
Vashel were asked to explain how they evaluate a dog for Early Alert  
Canines Diabetic Alert Program.  EAC’s dogs typically come from Guide 
Dogs for the Blind (GBD) and Canine Companions for Independence (CCI).   
 
Q: What do you look for when evaluating a potential diabetic alert dog? 
A: We look to see if the dog shows he is highly food-motivated and willing 
to work for low value treats.  He shows eagerness to solve problems with 
his nose. An initial evaluation takes approximately 15 minutes.  During that 
time we use a startle reflex to gauge how quickly the dog recovers.  We 
take the dog on leash to an area with other dogs to determine his  
distractibility and what it takes to get him to re-focus back to the EAC 

evaluator.  We pretend to have no dog training skills to determine if the dog will take  
advantage of us. 
 
Q: What are you looking for when temperament testing? 
A:  We look for non-aggressive, friendly dogs that want to please their handler.  The dog 
has to show an emotional connection to his handler who is initially a stranger.  Dogs bred 
by GDB and CCI come from a long line of service dogs and typically display an easy,  
outgoing temperament. 

Contact us to suggest future topics! 

Carol’s Corner   by Carol Edwards 

Vet Notes   by Dr. Kim Bercovitz 
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Flea and tick prevention for dogs has changed rapidly in the last few years, with new  
insecticides coming on the market.  It isn’t surprising that the old question of what to use 
on dogs has become new again. First the old players:  Advantage® kills fleas only and  
Advantix ® repels and kills fleas, ticks and mosquitoes.  Frontline Plus® kills fleas and 
ticks. The insecticide, ‘Fipronil’ contained in these is now generic, so there are a growing 
number of generics sold.  Revolution® does more things than the others. It treats and  
prevents  
infections of heartworm, fleas, ear mites, sarcoptic mange (scabies), and certain types of 
ticks in dogs. All these topical medications are a bit greasy/messy and some don’t work as 
well toward the end of the month. For years the only oral flea medication was Program® 
which prevented fleas from reproducing. The main ingredient ‘Lufenuron’ is generic and 
sold online.  
 
But now the playing field has changed!  In 2009 the new oral flea medication Comfortis® 
was approved.  Comfortis® is a natural soil compound that effectively kills adult fleas for a 
month, but doesn’t kill ticks.  The only downside I’ve seen is that it has low palatability and 
about 10% of dogs will vomit after receiving it.  The big benefit is that it actually works for 
a full month. Mid-2012 Activyl Tick Plus® became the newest topical flea and tick  
medication.  Its claim to fame is that it kills fleas a new way so there is no acquired  
resistance.  Early last year the Seresto® collar which kills fleas, repels and kills ticks and 
protects continuously for 8 months was released. It has no odor and isn’t toxic.  I’ve been 
very happy with it, and for the price it is hard to beat.  The newest medication in this  
category is NexGard®.  It is an oral that kills both fleas and ticks for a full month with high 
palatability and few side effects. With a market this diverse there is now something for 
every dog!  
   
Tail wags ‘till next time!     Dr. Kim Bercovitz 

Radiant, Carol,  
and  Bozeman 
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Our Classroom Blessing by Stephanie Lovdokken 
 

Jumping up on the computer desk, Ozark grabs my blood tester and bolts across the 
room. The students move aside, leaving an aisle, and he sets the blood tester on my lap. 
I try to set it aside to finish my lesson, but he picks it right back up and sets it on my lap 
then sits and stares at me. The students politely say, “Remember, Ozark is always right!” 
As I check my blood sugar, Ozark settles in next to me, placing his head on the closest 
student’s lap and staying there until I move or my sugars settle down. Then he quietly 
walks to his bed for another nap.   

Ozark blesses our 5th grade classroom with his presence each and every day. Not only is 
he my life saving angel, his calming effect permeates the room. If my sugars remain  
stable, students who normally struggle in school quietly sit a few feet away from him and 
settle in to read a book or talk with him about their homework.  If they are feeling 
stressed, they take a short break over by his bed and then return to their seat ready to 
learn. They smile at him and love when he carries his favorite blue ball around the  
classroom, just waiting for recess so we can go outside and play fetch. Giggles and  
laughter fill the room as we perform tricks and show all of the students what he knows 
how to do.  
 
Not only does Ozark provide a calming affect in the classroom, he also opens a door for 
me to teach students about Type 1 Diabetes. It takes the fear out of the disease and  
becomes a normal topic of conversation.  By the middle of the school year, my students 
know more about health & nutrition, the signs of blood sugar changes, insulin pumps and 
how to change sites, and then take that home and educate their friends and family about 
Diabetes.                    
                                                                                               (&RQWLQXHG�RQ�SDJH��� � � ������ 
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    Life in a 5th Grade Classroom 
By: Mrs. Lovdokken’s 5th Grade Students & Ozark 

 
It is fantastic to have Ozark in the classroom. He is very nice, he does not disrupt, he is 
very quite, but he always has his sparks of energy. 

~ Trevor ~ 
 
It is cool to have a dog in the classroom all the time. Some of the tricks he can do are 
awesome. He’s also really nice and energetic. 

~ Dawson ~ 
 
When I found out that a dog would be in my 
classroom I was excited. Ozark is one of the most 
amazing dogs ever! 

~ Parker ~ 
 
The really cool to watch the different tricks Ozark 
can do. He will sit, stay, turn off lights, look for a 
picture, and open the fridge to get Caprisun’s out 
for Mrs. Lovdokken’s blood sugar. The best of all 
is when he jumps on Mrs. Lovdokken’s desk and 
gets her blood tester and so she will check her sugars. He won’t give up until she checks! 
 

~ Trevor, Dawson, & Parker ~ 
 

Oh so cute! I love Ozark, his is one of the most loving dogs I have ever met. He is very 
cute and always helps Mrs. Lovdokken with her blood sugar. He also lets us read by him. 
He would never hurt a fly! 

~ Alena ~ 
 

Ozark is a fun and playful pup. He is sweet and wonderful. I love it when he comes to me 
and puts his head on my lap to tell me Mrs. Lovdokken needs to check her sugars. He does 
it when he thinks she is not listening, or when she is teaching so we can tell her.  

~ Estella ~ 

A Classroom Blessing  by Stephanie Lovdokken                          (continued from page 3) 

Most of all, Ozark helps provide a loving 
 picture of how to take what life gives us and look 
at the positive side of it all. We talk about how, if 
I didn’t have diabetes I would not have Ozark in 
my life or in my classroom.  
The discussion can then move to turning what 
people view as a horrible experience in one’s life 
into an experience of joy and learning, even 
through the ups and downs.  
 
These lessons will last a lifetime! 
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Funraising 

 

 

 
Leverage your Amazon.com shopping experience.   
We know you shop, and if you shop online, you probably use Amazon.com from time to time. Now 
when you do, EAC can directly benefit. 
 
Next time you’re picking up a few items through Amazon, log onto the site through 
smile.amazon.com and enter “Early Alert Canines” as the charity you wish to support.   
Your shopping experience will then continue as it normally does, including automatic access to 
your prime account and Amazon purchase history, but Amazon will donate a portion of the  
purchase price of the items you buy to EAC. Amazon recommends bookmarking 
smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile. 
 
 
 
Wear EAC Colors proudly…. 
 
Football season is  over, so it’s time to put away your team jerseys and join Team EAC. We have 
officially launched our own EAC Store through Queensboro.  
Our store can be found at: http://eacstore.qbstores.com 
 
The entire vast selection of clothing, accessories, fleece, towels, hats and much more are now 
available with custom colored stitch logos.  There are many colors, styles and items to choose 
from.  When you log on, you will also see a special Instant Savings Award waiting for you. 
 

Please Bookmark this link as well: http://eacstore.qbstores.com. And go Team EAC                      

 
Thank you for shopping at the EAC Store! 

Ozark the Wonderdog   by Alyssa and Aerielle 

Tap, Tap, Tap  
Go his little yellow paws  

Ring, Ring, Ring  
Go his dog tags like Santa Clause. 

 
He comes at once  

When she calls his name,  
She doesn’t have to play the waiting game. 

 
If her sugars are doing fine  

he finds his pillow to take nap.  
If her sugars are high or low,  
He lays his head upon a lap. 

 
Ozark jumps up on the desk  

grabs the blood tester,  
takes it back gently carrying it in his mouth  

So she can see if she’s on track. 
 

But the most important thing of all, 
through his strength and might,   

he will always try to save  
Mrs. Lovdokken’s life! 
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Meet our Recruits by Mo Vashel 

Executive Director 
Carol Edwards  

 
Board Members 

Mike Guglielmino, President  
Kim Bercovitz, DVM, Secretary 

Liz Mayta, Treasurer 
Mark Locher 
Robin Hall 

 
Newsletter Staff 

Devin  Grayson, Editor and Writer 
Hilary Freeman, Content Editor 

Marianne Ryan, Publisher 
 

Office Staff 
Carol Edwards,   Executive Director/    

           Founder 
Mo Lynch Vashel, Training Supervisor 

Marianne Ryan, HR Consultant 
Beth Snow, Program Support 

John Alecca, Organization  
                      Development  Consultant 

 
Support Staff 

Hilary Freeman, Registered Nurse  
Breanne Harris,  Published Research 
 Assistant in Pediatric Endocrinology 

 
Website by Creative Ape  

 

Phone: (925) 349-5190 
Fax: (510) 201-9041 
E-mail: 
info@EarlyAlertCanines.org 
Website: 
www.EarlyAlertCanines.org 

 
In the News 
Want to keep your tail wagging? 
Check out our EAC-client Diabetic 
Alert Dog blog, or start one of your 
own (and let us know about it) 
Darwin the D.A.D.:  

http://darwinthedad.com/ 

 
Tartan- in the  
Scottish highlands his 
name means faithful 
love bug. This sweet lad 
comes to us from Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. He 
was born to cuddle and 
sniff. He has found his 
dream career here at 
EAC. He has an old 
sweet soul but has a 
twinkle for alerting. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nunzio- is Italian for loyal furry confidante. Our  
newest recruit comes from Guide Dogs for the 
Blind. He has gentle eyes and fur that feels likes 
cashmere. He has a bright future as a DAD. 
 

Larry, Mo, and Curley 

Downward Dog 

I love my cushion! 


